
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIPS 
 
Full membership- one artist  
Dual- two artists sharing benefits and monthly fee obligations.  
Group- three - six artists sharing benefits and monthly fee obligations. 
 
ARTIST MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS  
 
-Representation in a state-of-the-art gallery, located in The Landmark Arts Building in 
Chelsea, NY.  
-Full Members will have 3-week solo exhibitions every 18 to 24 months. 
-All Members have full artistic autonomy. 
-Members are not limited to showing exclusively with Atlantic Gallery. 
-All exhibitions are listed in the Art in America Guide. 
-Inclusion in all members’ shows. 
-Full page on gallery website.  
 
MEMBERSHIP OBLIGATIONS 
 
-For all types of Membership: commitment for a full 2 years 
-Full Members pays a one-time initiation fee of $600 (payable over 3 months). 
Monthly dues are $300. 
-Dual and group memberships split the $600 initiation fee, and the monthly fee. 
-All Members are required to act as gallery sitters for a minimum of three times per 
year or pay $130 per sitting during group exhibitions (dual and group members split 
the fee).  
-Other services to contribute to the running of the gallery, which may offset sitting 
fees, are hanging/dismantling shows, curating an exhibition, participating in a 
committee, and various computer/design tasks. 
 
-All fees associated with a member’s solo exhibition are to be paid for by the artist. 
Fees may include hanging costs (if a professional installer is required), 
opening/reception costs, paying the Gallery Manager at least 3 days per week to sit. 
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(Currently at $130 per day, plus $75 for late hours on Thursdays,) deinstalling the 
show, printed material, signage, etc. 
  
APPLICATION PROCEDURE  
 
To be considered for membership the following is required.  
-Email your information and images with attachments to info@atlanticgallery.org 
On the email subject line enter: APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
-Include in your email the following: 
-NAME 
-ADDRESS 
-CITY, STATE, ZIP 
-PHONE 
-EMAIL 
-BIO (100-300 words) 
-ARTIST STATEMENT (100-300 words) 
-ARTIST CV 
-IMAGES. Submit 8 TO 10 Jpegs, 72 dpi, with longest side of image 1000 pixels.  
Name each file: last name_first_name_01.jpg. (Example: smith_john_01.jpg.) 
The numbers must correspond to those on to the List of Works. 
-LIST OF WORKS. In a Word document or PDF, provide a List of Works with the 
following information for each image submitted: 
Title 01, 02, 03, etc., medium, dimensions, year.  
-LINKS to your website and/or other social media presence. 
 
All applications will be reviewed by the artist members of Atlantic Gallery. After 
review, the applicant may be asked to join a members’ monthly meeting for an 
interview and bring 4 – 6 examples of work to the gallery. Out of state or country 
applicants may conduct this via ZOOM. Following the interview, the applicant will 
be promptly informed of the members’ decision by the Gallery’s president. 
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